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US Covid-19 Situation & 
Vaccination Update



US Covid-19 Vaccination 

164.9 M
Fully Vaccinated

(191.8 M/57.8%  First Dose Vaccinated)

Or

49.6%
Of Total Population  

21 M
Fully Vaccinated

(26.7 M/ 80.3% First Dose Vaccinated)

Or

63.7%
Of Total Population  



US Covid-19 Vaccination 

53.38%

38.51%

0.05%

8.06%



US Covid-19 Situation 

“

TOP 5 STATES COVID-19 INFECTION
Cases:

35.7 M

Deaths:

629 K

Recovered:

29.6 M

Data as of Aug 2nd ,21



Phuket Sandbox COE 

Royal Thai Consulate General, 
New York

Total  1,088

Royal Thai Embassy, 
Washington DC

Total        1,346

(370 Thai Citizen & 976 Foreigner) 



CDC  Travel  Guideline

• All air passengers coming to the United States, including 
U.S. citizens, are required to have a negative COVID-19 test 
result or documentation of recovery from COVID-19 
before they board a flight to the United States. 

• Wearing a mask over nose and mouth is required on 
planes, buses, trains, and other forms of public 
transportation traveling into, within, or out of the United 
States and while indoors at U.S. transportation hubs such 
as airports and stations. 

• CDC recommends that travelers who are not fully 
vaccinated continue to wear a mask and maintain physical 
distance when traveling.

Thailand  >>> Level 3: COVID-19 High

Make sure you are fully vaccinated before traveling to these destinations. Unvaccinated travelers should 
avoid nonessential travel to these destinations.



GDP gained traction and stands at 6.5%

Private consumption roared ahead with 11.8% growth in the second quarter

Retail sales rose at a more moderate pace of 18.0% in June

Inflation came in at 5.4% in June, which was up from May’s 5.0%.

Total non-farm payrolls increased by 850,000 in June, a solid reading

the unemployment rate ticked up to 5.9% in June from 5.8% in May

Taken together, June’s reading suggests the economy continues to 

recover robustly as the pandemic dissipates and stimulus feeds demand

State of The US Economy







Consumer Sentiment



The Travel Industry Is a Total Mess, 
But Everyone is traveling Anyway

















July E-Blast 

Reached 

6,120 
Travel Agents & Tour Operators 



Ongoing Marketing Campaigns



Ongoing Marketing Campaign 



Ongoing Marketing Campaign 



Proposed Campaign Ideas to 
Further drive sales to Thailand 



Ongoing Marketing Campaign 



Ongoing Marketing Campaign 
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PR Highlights



Phuket Press Trip (July 9 - 18)

TAT New York in partnership with TAT HQ, 

Qatar Airways, Rosewood Phuket, Trisara, 
Smiling Albino, and various partners in 

Phuket hosted 4 journalists to be one of 

the first vaccinated Americans on a 
historical press trip to visit Thailand without 

quarantine.

Hosted media secured on this trip:
● Alison Fox (Travel + Leisure) 

● Emy Rodriguez (Fodor’s, Conde Nast 

Traveler)
● Keri Bridgwater (Marie Claire, 

JustLuxe)

● Austa Somvichian-Clausen 

(InsideHook, Thrillist, Tripsavvy)

Results to date: 683,665,220 total impressions

Placements in top publications including Travel + Leisure, Yahoo Lifestyle, 
MSN Lifestyle, Trip Savvy.



Feedback from our press group

● You get a backstage pass to one of 
the great islands of the world. It's a bit 

of the best of both worlds: You have all 

the amenities, services, and world-class 

luxury, but a 10th of the people who 
came here two years ago. 

● The pandemic has allowed Phuket to 

bear its soul a little bit… It has allowed 

undiscovered Phuket to really shine.

● The pandemic forced everything to 

slow down and, in some ways, allowed 

Phuket to go through somewhat of a 

rebirth, reclaiming a slower pace of life 

that felt just out of reach before.

● I discovered an unhurried and diverse 

place with avant-garde dinner shows, 

high-end dining, welcoming local 
communities and markets, and an 

innovative focus on sustainability — all 
given space to shine because of the 

lack of crowds.

● It was the perfect mix of relaxed and 



Thailicious America

With the current travel situation, we'd decided to bring back our 

Thailicious video series, launching our very own TATNY in-house 

production “Thailicious America” to keep Thailand top of mind and 

to promote Thailand through the unique dishes from different 

regions as well as supporting our beloved local Thai restaurants in 

the U.S. (starting with NYC but we have plans to expand!)

Featured restaurants/dishes are based on many factors, e.g. their 

speciality, popular dishes at the restaurant, never been featured on 

previous Thailicious series, the uniqueness of that dish that 

represents each region, etc.

1. Ep. 1 Sum Tum Der New York (Isan) Just aired Sun 8/1 -

featured dish is "Gaeng Aom Gai" (Isan-Style Chicken Soup 

with Local Herbs)

2. Ep. 2 Fish Cheeks (Southern Thailand) already filmed, 

scheduled to air 8/15 - featured dish "Kaeng Pu" (Southern 

Thai Coconut Crab Curry)

3. Ep. 3 Lamoon Northern Thai Cuisine (Northern Thailand) 

scheduled to film 8/9 and air 9/1 - featured dish "Tum 

Kanoon" (Thai Jackfruit Salad)

4. Ep. 4 Sripraphai (Central Thailand) scheduled to film 8/16 

and air 9/15 - featured dish Yam Phak Boong Krob" (Thai 

Crispy Watercress Salad)

Currently pitching to food/travel/trade media and expect 

to reach 1.4 million total impressions. Right now, as we 

move through recovery, stories like this are a great way 

to keep your brand visible with the right tone.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9kGp_SasUg
http://www.somtumdernewyork.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9kGp_SasUg&list=PLiU9uAVQ8ClFTJDlypFZdkyV4U82qOamz
http://www.somtumdernewyork.com/
https://www.lamoonthainy.com/
https://sripraphai.com/


Bachelorette USA Season 19 - Confidential

Although as of now,we don't have rooming grids for The Bachelorette season 19 
(March - May 2022), we’ve learned from the producer that they are planning on 

moving forward with a fully vaccinated cast and crew starting September 2021. This 

means, if the regulations stay as is, the show should not have an issue with traveling to, 

or featuring, Thailand as a destination. 

The show is interested in featuring Thailand and would like to start the discussion about 

budgets for 2022 should TAT be interested.



Pitch Angles

● Experience Thailand’s Most Popular 

Island, Phuket, Now with Fewer 

Travelers Than Usual

● News: Phuket and Koh Samui 

Reopening to Vaccinated Travelers

● Responsible Tourism - Phuket Save 

the Sea Project

● Thought-Pieces / Director Q&As 

Speaking to How to Travel to Thailand 

Now

● Off the Radar Wellness Spots & 

Unique Treatments to Try in Thailand

● Thailand's Extremely Outrageous 

Hotel Architecture

● Off the Grid Experiences

● Coolest New Accommodations in 

Phuket and its reopening

● See the countryside come alive with 

plants and foliage at the peak of wet 

season (Khao Yai National Park, 

Kanchanaburi’s Erawan National 

Park)

● Indoor activities during the wettest 



Competitor Analysis



Open for U.S. travelers with no restrictions



Open for U.S. travelers with no restrictions



New York State  Covid-19 Situation 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nF0nBWB73jTgl0CbugIvGY01LNKAXONry1NxOlwFlZg/edit?usp=sharing

https://www.kayak.com/travel-restrictions

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nF0nBWB73jTgl0CbugIvGY01LNKAXONry1NxOlwFlZg/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.kayak.com/travel-restrictions


Covid Travel Tracker

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/map-international-travel-restrictions-covid-n1262372



Top Destinations for U.S. Travelers Abroad 

➢ Bahamas
➢ Mexico
➢ Aruba
➢ Jamaica
➢ Maldives

➢ Dominican 
Republic

➢ Costa Rica
➢ Turks and Caicos
➢ Portugal



Travel Marketing Campaigns 2021

COUNTRY CAMPAIGNS

Japan

Unleash Your Wanderlust in Japan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU9o9mNUyMQ

In the video, Japan wants to express its modern and traditional sides. Tourists coming to Japan will be able to find Japan’s rich history, 

natural beauties, and modernity together. It seems that there is a place for everyone in Japan!

Israel

Welcome Back to Israel!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9EHdY2ne3Q

The video emphasizes how safe Israel is under pandemic conditions. And the whole video is really catchy. I’m sure you want to go to 

Israel after watching the video!

Portugal

Hello World. It’s me, Tomorrow.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgRwvUxmhOM

With the thought ” Tomorrow is Today ”, Portugal wants us to be hopeful! They say ” Let’s change today and visit tomorrow”. They are 

calling us for a reunion! The perspective of the video can inspire us all.

South Africa

South Africa

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sPC20K03ROI

The video emphasizes that there are so many beauties in the country and South African citizens are the ones who need to own and 

protect it. Don’t wait for someone else, make the difference by yourself!

Turkey

Choose Your Memories

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lECmYlHbqaU

Turkey has a simple but expressive video. In the video, Turkey tries to show people as many attractions as it can. The whole video 

depends on the coastline of Turkey. Who wouldn’t be attracted by these natural and historical beauties?

Greece

All You Want is Greece

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMF5K4UC9B4

Greece starts with people who listed the problems that came with the pandemic. Then, to get rid of them, the message was tried to be 

given that Greece is the most adequate and most beautiful place. Give a chance tıo Greece if you want to get rid of your 

responsibilities!

Argentina

2021 is now

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdWICt-01S8

Argentina begins by reminding us of how our lives went during the pandemic. Then takes a turn for reminding us that it’s time to go out 

and live our lives. Towards the end of the video, Argentina offers a section of its natural beauties.

https://www.travelinsightpedia.com/best-travel-marketing-campaigns-of-the-countries-in-2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU9o9mNUyMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9EHdY2ne3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgRwvUxmhOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sPC20K03ROI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lECmYlHbqaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMF5K4UC9B4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdWICt-01S8
https://www.travelinsightpedia.com/best-travel-marketing-campaigns-of-the-countries-in-2021

